Background: Methyl-coenzyme M reductase (MCR) catalyzes the final step in methanogenesis. Results: MCR forms binary complexes with both substrates, but stabilizes only the productive binary and ternary complexes. Conclusion: Substrate-induced conformational changes promote correct binding order and chemistry. Significance: This first rapid kinetics study of MCR with natural substrates describes how an enzyme can enforce a strictly ordered ternary complex reaction mechanism.
Methyl-coenzyme M reductase (MCR) 2 (EC 2.8.4.1) from methanogenic archaea catalyzes the rate-limiting and final step of methane (CH 4 ) production (1) and the first step in anaerobic CH 4 oxidation (2, 3) . In the direction of CH 4 formation, MCR converts methyl-coenzyme M (methyl-SCoM) and coenzyme B (CoB 7 SH) to CH 4 and the heterodisulfide of coenzyme M and coenzyme B (CoBS-SCoM) (4) . CH 4 is not only a potential source of renewable energy but also a potent greenhouse gas; thus, understanding the basis of CH 4 production and oxidation has environmental impacts.
The crystal structures show that MCR is a dimer of heterotrimers (␣ 2 ␤ 2 ␥ 2 ) with a molecular mass of 270 kDa (5) . The three subunits (␣␤␥) tightly associate to form two 50-Å hydrophobic channels (one in each heterotrimer) (6) ending in a pocket that accommodates a redox-sensitive nickel tetrapyrrole cofactor (coenzyme F430), which plays an essential role in catalysis (7, 8) . Currently, 16 distinct enzymatic and complexed states of MCR have been spectroscopically characterized, including EPR-active (MCR red1 (Ni(I)-F430), MCR red2 (rhombic Ni(I)-F430), MCR ox1 (high spin Ni(II) thiyl-radical), MCR ox2 (high spin rhombic Ni(II) thiyl-radical), MCR Me (methyl-Ni(III)), and related alkyl-Ni(III)) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) and MCR silent (meaning that the enzyme is in an EPR-silent Ni(II) form, which includes MCR red1-silent (five coordinate Ni(II)-F430), and MCR ox1-silent (Ni(II) thiolate) (6, 15, 16) . To initiate catalysis, the enzyme must be in the MCR red1 state, which contains the redox-active nickel as Ni(I) (7, 8) . Only when cells are harvested strictly anaerobically and exposed to special reductive activation conditions and the enzyme purified by demanding anaerobic procedures is active enzyme (containing Ͼ70 -80% Ni(I)) obtained (17, 18) . Although x-ray structures are only available from one Ni(III) (methyl-Ni) and inactive Ni(II) states, all of them show that both substrates access the active site through the same long narrow channel, which opens into the hydrophobic cavity above the hydrocorphinoid plane of F430 (6, 10, 15, 16, 19) . The phosphate group of CoB 7 SH is positioned by ionic interactions with MCR residues located halfway down the channel with its thiol group located 8.7 Å from the nickel. The binding site of HSCoM (presumably methyl-SCoM) is more deeply buried within the enzyme indicating that this substrate may enter the active site before the CoB 7 SH substrate for productive chemistry to occur. This has been borne out by steady-state (12, 20 -23) and single turnover (21) kinetic studies. It has been proposed that, once both substrates are bound in the active site, CoB 7 SH induces a conformational change that brings the methyl-SCoM into closer proximity to the nickel and this promotes C-S bond cleavage (6, 15, 16, 19, 24) .
The role of nickel in the MCR catalytic cycle is controversial and two competing catalytic mechanisms for MCR have been proposed (Fig. 1) . These two mechanisms differ in the nature of the first intermediate in the mechanism (25) . Mechanism I involves attack of the Ni(I) nucleophile on the methyl group of methyl-SCoM to generate a methyl-Ni(III) intermediate (16, 26) . This proposed mechanism I is based on mechanistic work with F430 model complexes (27) , on the location of substrates in the active site of inactive Ni(II) MCR structures (6) , and on mechanistic and crystallographic studies of the active Ni(I) enzyme with 3-bromopropanesulfonate and methyl halide (10, 11, 13, 28) . Mechanism II starts with Ni(I) attack on the sulfur atom of methyl-SCoM, promoting the homolytic cleavage of the methyl-sulfur bond and generating a methyl radical ( ⅐ CH 3 ) and a Ni(II)⅐thiolate complex. This mechanism is based on density functional theory calculations (29 -31) and on isotope effects studies of the reaction of MCR with methyl-SCoM and homologous substrate ethyl-SCoM (32) (33) (34) .
This article represents the first transient kinetic study of active MCR with its native substrates (methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH). Thus, many mechanistic details of the MCR reaction had been lacking. For example, the rate constants for formation of the various binary and ternary MCR⅐substrate complexes were unknown and no intermediates have been observed. In this report, the reaction of active MCR with the native substrates was explored using chemical quench and stopped-flow spectrophotometric methods. Conversion of MCR among the various intermediate nickel states was monitored to obtain rate constants for the individual steps in the reaction. Our results provide a kinetic and thermodynamic explanation for the strictly ordered binding mechanism, in which methyl-SCoM must enter the MCR active site prior to CoB 7 SH.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Organism and Materials-Methanothermobacter marburgensis (formally M. thermoautotrophicum strain Marburg) was obtained from the Oregon Collection of Methanogens (Portland, OR) catalog as OCM82. All buffers, media ingredients, and other reagents were acquired from Sigma. The N 2 (99.98%), CO (99.99%), H 2 /CO 2 (80%/20%), and Ultra High Purity (UHP) H 2 (99.999%) gasses were obtained from Cryogenic Gases (Grand Rapids, MI). A stock solution of 200 mM Ti(III) citrate was synthesized by adding sodium citrate to Ti(III) trichloride (30 weight % solution in 2 N hydrochloric acid) under anaerobic conditions and adjusting the pH to 7.0 with sodium bicarbonate (35) . The concentration of Ti(III) citrate was determined by titrating against a solution of methyl viologen. Methyl-SCoM and [ 14 C]methyl-SCoM were prepared from HSCoM and methyl iodide and [ 14 C]methyl iodide, respectively (36) . The homodisulfide CoBS-SCoB was prepared from 7-bromoheptanoic acid (37, 38) . The free thiol forms of CoB 7 SH was generated by the reduction of the homodisulfide as previously described (14) .
Cell Growth and Purification-Solutions were prepared and all steps of purification were performed under anaerobic conditions in a Vacuum Atmospheres (Hawthorne, CA) anaerobic chamber maintained under nitrogen gas at an oxygen level below 1 ppm. M. marburgensis was cultured on H 2 /CO 2 (80/ 20%) at 65°C in a 14-liter fermentor (New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc., New Brunswick, NJ) to an optical density of 5-6 at 578 nm. Culture media were prepared as previously described (39) with a slight modification of the sulfur and reducing source, by adding 50 mM sodium sulfide (instead of H 2 S gas) at a flow rate of 1 ml/min during the entire growth period. Before harvest, the cells were treated with 100% H 2 for 30 min in the fermenter. Then, the cells were harvested, transferred to the anaerobic chamber, and resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, containing 10 mM HSCoM and 0.1 mM Ti(III) citrate, and transferred into a 1-liter serum-stopped anaerobic high pressure bottle. The headspace of the bottle containing the resuspended cells was then purged with CO for 10 min or at timed intervals to generate the active MCR red1 state as previously described (17) . The purification of MCR red1 (Ni(I) state) was performed as described earlier (39) . All steps were performed in the presence of 10 mM HSCoM and 0.1 mM Ti(III) citrate. This purification procedure generates about 60 -70% MCR red1 and this is the form of the enzyme that was used in all experiments unless otherwise stated. The concentration of MCR red1 was determined by UV-visible spectroscopy using extinction coefficients of 27.0 and 9.15 mM Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 at 385 and 420 nm, respectively, using a multiple wavelength calculation as previously described (39) . The concentration of MCR silent , which contains the inactive Ni(II) form of F430, was calculated using extinction coeffi-cients of 22.0 and 12.7 mM Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 at 420 and 385 nm, respectively (39) .
UV-visible and EPR Spectroscopic Studies-Absorbance spectra were recorded in the anaerobic chamber using a diode array spectrophotometer (model DT 1000A, Analytical Instrument Systems, Inc., Flemington, NJ). EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker EMX spectrometer (Bruker Biospin Corp., Billerica, MA), equipped with an Oxford ITC4 temperature controller, a Hewlett-Packard model 5340 automatic frequency counter, and Bruker gaussmeter. The EPR spectroscopic parameters included the following: temperature, 70 K; microwave power, 10 milliwatt; microwave frequency, 9.43 GHz; receiver gain, 2 ϫ 10 4 ; modulation amplitude, 10.0 G; modulation frequency, 100 kHz. Spin concentration was determined by double integration of the sample spectrum obtained under nonsaturating conditions and comparison to that of 1 mM copper perchlorate standard. All samples for EPR spectroscopy were prepared in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, in a Vacuum Atmospheres anaerobic chamber.
Determination of Dissociation Constants-The interaction of substrates with MCR was determined by EPR and fluorescence methods. The enzyme used in these equilibrium binding (or dissociation) experiments was prepared by removing HSCoM and Ti(III) citrate from MCR by buffer exchanging into 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, using Amicon Ultra15 centrifuge filter units with a 50-kDa cut-off (Millipore).
Binding of HSCoM and methyl-SCoM causes a significant change in the EPR spectrum of the active MCR red1 state in which the hyperfine lines due to the interaction between Ni(I) and the equatorial tetrapyrrole nitrogen ligands are enhanced. To determine the interaction between MCR and methyl-SCoM, a 30 M solution of MCR was mixed with various concentrations of methyl-SCoM (2.5-500 M, final) and anaerobically transferred into the EPR tube before freezing the mixtures in liquid nitrogen. All these manipulations were performed in the anaerobic chamber. The EPR spectrum was then measured and the change in the intensity of the hyperfine lines was plotted against the concentration of methyl-SCoM. The dissociation constant was calculated according to Equation 1 where EL is the concentration of the MCR⅐ligand complex, E 0 is the total MCR concentration, L 0 is the total ligand concentration, and K d is the dissociation constant (40) .
To measure the dissociation constants of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM and MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complexes, we also monitored the changes in the fluorescence spectrum when MCR was mixed with various concentrations of each substrate (methyl-SCoM or CoB 7 SH). In brief, either substrate (methyl-SCoM or CoB 7 SH) was anaerobically titrated into an anaerobic fluorescence cuvette containing a solution of MCR red1 (ϳ30 M) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. For each titration, the mixture was incubated for 10 min before the fluorescence spectrum was recorded. The final concentrations of methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH used were 2.5-500 and 30 -960 M, respectively. The change in fluorescence was plotted against the concentration of substrates and the dissociation constant was calculated as described above.
Steady-State Experiments-MCR activity was measured by following the time-dependent loss of radioactivity from the methyl group of 14 CH 3 -SCoM, which is converted to highly volatile and insoluble [ 14 C]methane. The assay was performed at 25°C under anaerobic conditions in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, containing 20 mM 14 CH 3 -SCoM, 2 mM hydroxocobalamin (to reduce and recycle the heterodisulfide product), 20 mM Ti(III) citrate, and 0.05-1 mM CoB 7 SH in a final volume of 0.2 ml. The reaction was started by adding 10 M MCR red1 . 1 M Perchloric acid was used for quenching the reaction at each time point before monitoring the decrease in radioactivity of 14 CH 3 -SCoM. This assay was also performed without hydroxocobalamin to study the MCR reaction without recycling of the heterodisulfide product. The enzyme activity was calculated from the initial slopes of 14 CH 3 -SCoM decay in the linear portion of the time course. One unit of MCR activity is equivalent to the decay of 1 mol of 14 CH 3 -SCoM per minute at pH 7.6, 25°C.
Rapid Reaction Experiments-Reactions were carried out in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 25°C. Stopped-flow measurements were performed with an Applied Photophysics (Leatherhead, United Kingdom) spectrophotometer (SX.MV18 with the Pro-Data upgrade) in photodiode array mode. The optical path length of the observation cell was 1 cm. The sample handing unit (drive syringes and mixing chamber) of the stopped-flow is located in a Vacuum Atmospheres anaerobic chamber. MCR red1 used in the rapid kinetic studies was prepared by removing HSCoM and Ti(III) citrate by buffer exchange into 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, as described above. For studying the reaction of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH, MCR red1 , and methyl-SCoM were preincubated in the first syringe and mixed with CoB 7 SH, at various concentrations, in the second syringe. Similarly, for studying reactions of MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex with methyl-SCoM, the order of incubation was reversed with MCR red1 and CoB 7 SH mixed against various concentrations of methyl-SCoM substrate. The reaction was monitored in the photodiode array mode by following the change of the Ni(I) state of MCR at 385 nm and the Ni(II) or Ni(III) states at 420 nm. Apparent rate constants (k obs ) from kinetic traces were calculated from exponential fits using the software Kinetic Studio (Tgk Scientific, Wiltshire, United Kingdom) or program A (written at the University of Michigan by Rong Chang, Jung-yen Chiu, Joel Dinverno, and D. P. Ballou). Rate constants were determined from plots of k obs versus methyl-SCoM or CoB 7 SH concentrations using a Marquardt-Levenberg nonlinear fit algorithm that is included in Kaleida Graph (Synergy Software). Simulations were performed by numerical methods using the Runge-Kutta algorithm implemented in Berkeley Madonna 8.3 with time step of 10 Ϫ3 s. Simulations according to the model proposed (Schemes 1 and 2) were conducted, and the results were compared with the stopped-flow data.
Rapid Quench-flow Experiments-All experiments used perchloric acid as the quenching solution and were performed at 25°C using a Bio-Logic (Claix, France) model SFM-400 rapid quench-flow system in an anaerobic chamber. The rapid quench-flow system employed three syringes. An anaerobic solution of MCR⅐methyl-SCoM (nonradioactive) or MCR⅐ 14 -CH 3 -SCoM in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, from the first syringe was mixed with CoB 7 SH from the second syringe. The reaction mixture was incubated for various time periods before quenching with a 0.2 M perchloric acid solution from a third syringe. The quenched samples were collected from the sample loop, and injected into 10-ml serum bottles sealed with rubber stoppers. The decrease in radioactivity of 14 CH 3 -SCoM was monitored from the reaction of MCR with radioactive methyl-SCoM using liquid scintillation counting. A similar reaction was performed using nonradioactive CH 3 -SCoM and the amount of CH 4 produced was monitored using gas chromatography.
RESULTS

Measurement of Interactions between MCR and Its Substrates-The interactions of MCR with methyl-SCoM and
CoB 7 SH were examined by EPR and fluorescence spectroscopy to determine the dissociation constants of the binary complexes between this enzyme and each substrate. Changes in the fluorescence properties of activated MCR red1 upon binding of methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH were monitored using a spectrofluorometer at 25°C. A solution of the MCR red1 (ϳ30 M) was mixed with various concentrations of methyl-SCoM ( Fig. 2A ) and CoB 7 SH (Fig. 2B ). MCR red1 was excited at its wavelength maximum at 385 nm and binding was monitored via following the change in fluorescence emission at 470 nm (Fig. 2, A and B) . The binding of methyl-SCoM substrate to MCR red1 is very tight Fig. 2A , Table 1 ).
Similar fluorescence experiments were performed to measure binding of CoB 7 SH. The K d value (90 Ϯ 22 M) (inset in Fig. 2B ) for the MCR-CoB 7 SH complex was 7 times higher than that for the complex with methyl-SCoM (13 Ϯ 4 M) ( Table 1 ), suggesting that MCR binds methyl-SCoM more tightly than CoB 7 SH. We also measured the K d values for the binary complexes of MCR silent with methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH and found that the Ni(II) form of the enzyme binds methyl-SCoM 3-fold more weakly (K d ϭ 43 Ϯ 6 M, data not shown) than the Ni(I) state.
However, MCR silent binds CoB 7 SH with a similar affinity (105 Ϯ 17 M, data not shown) as MCR red1 . These experiments with the Ni(II) enzyme were performed as with the Ni(I) state except that MCR silent was excited at its wavelength maximum at 420 nm and fluorescence emission was measured at 470 nm.
Binding of methyl-SCoM was also measured by monitoring the changes in the superhyperfine splitting patterns in the MCR red1 EPR spectrum as the enzyme was titrated with methyl-SCoM (Fig. 2C ). This effect of methyl-SCoM on the EPR spectrum of MCR has been observed earlier (9) and is likely due to the effect of this substrate in decreasing the microheterogeneity of the F430 cofactor in the active site. Plotting the maximum intensity differences (upper inset in Fig. 2C ) at each concentration of methyl-SCoM (lower inset in Fig. 2C ) fits to a K d value of 5 Ϯ 2 M, which is compatible with the value from the fluorescence measurements (Table 1 ). Because the inactive Ni(II) form of MCR is not observed in the EPR spectrum, this EPR-derived measurement monitors binding of methyl-SCoM substrate to the active Ni(I) state, whereas the fluorescence experiments could reflect binding to the Ni(I) as well as the inactive Ni(II) form of the enzyme. Importantly, we do not observe any effect of CoB 7 SH on the EPR spectrum of MCR red1 (data not shown).
Monitoring Kinetics of the Reaction of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM Complex with CoB 7 SH by Stopped-flow-To help interpret the pre-steady-state data, we performed steady-state experiments at 25°C in the presence and absence of hydroxocobalamin, which catalyzes reduction of the heterodisulfide product. Thus, the steady-state reaction with hydroxocobalamin is similar to conditions in the cell, where heterodisulfide reductase catalyzes heterodisulfide reduction. Under these conditions, the v versus S data nicely fit a hyperbolic curve according to the following Michaelis parameters:
For the steady-state condition in which the heterodisulfide product is not recycled (reaction without hydroxocobalamin), the rate (k cat ϭ 0.96 Ϯ 0.03 s Ϫ1 ; V max ϭ 0.41 Ϯ 0.01 units/mg; K m (CoBSH) ϭ 42 Ϯ 7 M) is significantly lower, suggesting that product (CoBS- APRIL 10, 2015 • VOLUME 290 • NUMBER 15 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 9325 SCoM) release may limit regeneration of the free active state of the enzyme for the next catalytic cycle.
Kinetic Mechanism of Methyl-Coenzyme M Reductase
To follow the MCR-catalyzed reaction of methyl-SCoM with CoB 7 SH by pre-steady-state kinetics, we monitored absorbance changes associated with the F430 cofactor. A premixed solution containing MCR red1 (18 M) and methyl-SCoM (18 M) was anaerobically mixed with various concentrations of CoB 7 SH using a stopped-flow spectrophotometer. Thus, these conditions are single turnover in methyl-SCoM. To monitor as much of the MCR reaction time course as possible, the pre-steadystate kinetic experiments were performed at 25°C, instead of at the optimum growth temperature (60°C), where k cat is 250 s Ϫ1 (7) and where most steady-state reactions have been performed (7, 20 -22) .
The MCR reaction has been shown to follow an ordered bi-bi ternary complex mechanism (12, 20 -23) . Correspondingly, the pre-steady-state reaction of the binary MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH is strictly dependent on the presence of both substrates. No change in the Ni(I) absorption spectrum was observed in the reaction of MCR with either methyl-SCoM or CoB 7 SH alone (data not shown). The decay of Ni(I) and the formation of Ni(II)/Ni(III) were monitored using a diode array detector set at a wavelength range from 350 to 700 nm. We observed two dominant spectral changes: a maximum absorbance decrease due to the decay of Ni(I) at 385 nm ( Fig. 3A , and inset in B), and an absorbance increase at 420 nm due to Ni(II) or Ni(III) formation ( Fig. 3B , and inset in B). Therefore, kinetic traces at both 385 and 420 nm were used for data analysis (Fig. 3 ).
As shown in Fig. 3C , this reaction showed four distinct kinetic phases. The first phase, occurring over the first 0.5 s of the reaction, exhibits a maximum decrease in absorbance at 385 nm of 0.1, which equals 28% of the amount of the enzyme present (as well as substrate converted) and coincides with a consistent amplitude increase at 420 nm. This phase exhibits a k obs value (k max ϭ 28 s Ϫ1 ), which is greater than the steady-state k cat (18 s Ϫ1 , determined in the presence of hydroxocobalamin) and is analyzed in more detail below. The second phase (0.5-10 s) occurs with a smaller decrease in absorbance at 385 nm (a maximum absorbance amplitude of 0.03, equaling another 10% of the MCR red1 ). For the second phase of the reaction, although the amplitude is dependent on the concentration of CoB 7 SH, the value of k obs2 (k max ϭ 0.40 Ϯ 0.02 s Ϫ1 ) is CoB 7 SH independent and is similar to the steady-state k cat for the reaction performed in the absence of hydroxocobalamin (0.96 s Ϫ1 ). This indicates that, under these single-turnover conditions, as the The upper inset in C represents the intensity differences at the g-value from 2.08 to 2.05 where the superhyperfine splitting was observed. The lower inset in C shows plots of the maximum intensity differences versus methyl-SCoM concentration. The dissociation constants were summarized in Table 1 .
first 28% of the bound methyl-SCoM is depleted, an inhibitory binary complex with CoB 7 SH begins to accumulate. The nature of this complex and its reactivity with methyl-SCoM is described in more detail below. The third phase (10 -70 s) occurs without a noticeable absorbance change, suggesting that it corresponds to the steady-state reaction, where MCR does not undergo a net redox change. The fourth phase (70 -1000 s) occurs with an absorbance increase at 385 nm (a maximum absorbance amplitude of 0.07), as the Ni(II) state is converted back to Ni(I). The change of this phase is independent of CoB 7 SH concentrations. Using 70 s as a starting point for this phase, the k obs4 is 0.12 Ϯ 0.01 s Ϫ1 . Presumably, the final 62% of the bound methyl-SCoM is converted to methane during these last two phases of the reaction.
We focused our analysis on the first phase because the other phases are slower than k cat and, thus, would not provide information on intermediates in the catalytic mechanism. The data collected at each wavelength for the decay of Ni(I) and the formation of Ni(II)/Ni(III) in the first phase of the reaction of MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH gave similar observed rate constants (Fig. 3) . A maximum absorbance amplitude (at the highest concentration of CoB 7 SH, 1 mM) of 10.3 Ϯ 0.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 at 385 nm and 1.4 Ϯ 0.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 at 420 nm ( Figs. 3 and 4A) is consistent with a net conversion of 5 M Ni(I) to Ni(II)/Ni(III). The decrease in absorbance at 385 nm (Fig. 3A, and inset in B, circles in Fig. 4A) is synchronized with the amplitude increase at 420 nm ( Fig. 3B , and inset in B, diamonds in Fig.  4A ), indicating that the Ni(I) state of MCR red1 is converted directly (without another intermediate) to a Ni(II)/Ni(III) intermediate (Fig. 4A) . The observed rate constants (k obs ) from kinetic traces at both wavelengths (385 and 420 nm) showed a hyperbolic dependence on the CoB 7 SH concentrations that approached a limiting value of 28 Ϯ 2 s Ϫ1 and a half-saturation CoB 7 SH value of 61 Ϯ 15 M (Fig. 4B, Table 1 ).
The results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 can be described by a two-step mechanism shown in Scheme 1. The observed rate constant (k obs ) of the reaction is hyperbolically dependent on the CoB 7 SH concentration (Fig. 4B) indicating that the first step in the mechanism is rapid binding of CoB 7 SH substrate to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex to form the ternary CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM complex (Scheme 1). This rapid equilibrium step must precede the chemical reaction (involving k 3 ), which is accompanied by a large decrease in absorbance at 385 nm (Ni(I) decay) coincident with a large increase in absorbance at 420 nm (Ni(II)/Ni(III) formation) (Figs. 3 and 4A, Scheme 1).
Simulations according to the model described in Scheme 1 generated data that agree well with the experimental data ( Fig. 3 , solid versus dashed lines). Observed rate constants from the experimental data and apparent rate constants from the simulations are compared in Table 1 . When the observed rate constants were plotted as a function of CoB 7 SH (S in Equation 2) concentration according to Equation 2, the K d was derived to be 61 Ϯ 15 M and the limiting value of k obs at saturating CoB 7 SH concentrations was 28 Ϯ 2 s Ϫ1 (Fig. 4B, Table 1 ). Based on simulations according to Scheme 1, the K d2 (k Ϫ2 /k 2 ) for interaction of CoB 7 SH with the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex was 79 M and k 3 , the rate constant for the chemical step, which is conversion of the ternary complex into the products, CH 4 and CoBS-SCoM anion radical, and Ni(I) to Ni(II)/Ni(III), was derived to be 20 s Ϫ1 (Table 1) . These values are in excellent agreement with the experimental K d and limiting k obs values determined according to Equation 2 (Table 1) , providing support for the kinetic model described in Scheme 1.
One limitation of Scheme 1 (and Scheme 2, shown below) is that we have not included the final step in the mechanism, reformation of the Ni(I) enzyme. This is because of the multiexponential nature of the reaction, where recycling of the Ni(I) enzyme occurs in the fourth phase (the absorbance increase at the end, Fig. 3C ). This phase of the reaction is currently being studied by following the reverse reaction of MCR red1 with CoBS-SCoM and CH 4 .
Rapid (Table 1) . CH 4 formation was analyzed by gas chromatography in an experiment performed as just described but using nonradioactive methyl-SCoM as a substrate. A plot of formed CH 4 versus (Table 1) . Thus, decay of methyl-SCoM and formation of CH 4 are limited by the same rate constant (ϳ20 s Ϫ1 ), which also agrees with the rate constant for conversion of Ni(I) to Ni(II)/ Ni(III) in the stopped-flow experiment (20 s Ϫ1 ) ( Table 1 ). These results imply that the MCR chemical reaction occurred in the same time frame as methyl-SCoM substrate decay and CH 4 product formation. Therefore, the overall reaction of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH can be summarized as shown in Scheme 1, with a rapid equilibrium binding of CoB 7 SH to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex to generate the active ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM) that undergoes chemical conversion of methyl-SCoM to CH 4 at a rate constant of 20 s Ϫ1 (Scheme 1, Table 1 ).
Monitoring Kinetics of the Reaction of the MCR⅐CoB 7 SH Complex with Methyl-SCoM by Stopped-flow-A equimolar mixture of MCR red1 (18 M) and CoB 7 SH (18 M) was mixed with methyl-SCoM at various concentrations using a stoppedflow spectrophotometer under anaerobic conditions at 25°C. Interestingly, under these conditions, the absorbance 385 nm increased ( Fig. 6A , circles in Fig. 7A ) as the absorbance at 420 nm decreased (Fig. 6B, diamonds in Fig. 7A ), indicating conversion of a Ni(II)/Ni(III) state to the active Ni(I) state. The limiting amplitude (at the highest concentration of methyl-SCoM; 2 mM) is 3.1 Ϯ 0.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 at 385 nm and 1.2 Ϯ 0.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 at 420 nm, which corresponds to a conversion of only 1 M Ni(II)/III to Ni(I), which is 5% of the amount of MCR red1 in the reaction. As described in Scheme 2, our results indicate that this reaction involves dissociation of CoB 7 SH from the unproductive binary MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex (step 4), followed by binding of methyl-SCoM to generate the productive MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex (step 1). Then, CoB 7 SH rebinds to form the active ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM) before the chemical reaction occurs (step 2-3). The kinetic traces at both 385 and 420 nm were used for data analysis (Fig. 6 ). The regeneration of Ni(I) and the decay of Ni(II)/Ni(III) by the reaction of MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex with methyl-SCoM resulted in one kinetic phase (Fig. 6) . The observed rate constants (k obs ) determined from kinetic traces at both wavelengths (385 and 420 nm) showed a hyperbolic dependence on the methyl-SCoM concentrations (Fig. 7B) . At high substrate concentrations, the observed rate constants approached a limiting value of 0.96 Ϯ 0.02 s Ϫ1 (Fig. 7B, Table 1 ), which is similar to the value of k cat for the steady-state reaction performed in the absence of hydroxocobalamin (0.96 s Ϫ1 ). The methyl-SCoM concentration that gives a half-saturation value of the plot is 89 Ϯ 10 M (Fig. 7B , Table 1 ). The rapid chemical quench measurement performed under similar conditions gave a k max ϳ1 s Ϫ1 (data not shown), which agrees well with the value obtained by stopped-flow.
The results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 are described by the fivestep reaction shown in Scheme 2. The rate constants for the chemical steps (step 2-3) are based on the results from the reaction of the productive MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH described in Scheme 1. That the observed rate constants (k obs ) are hyperbolically dependent on methyl-SCoM concentrations (Fig. 7B) indicates that the first step is a dissociation of CoB 7 SH substrate from the unproductive MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex to generate the active Ni(I)-MCR red1 state (step 4), as indicated by an increase in absorbance at 385 ( Fig. 6A ) and a decrease in absorbance at 420 nm (Fig. 6B ). This step is required to permit binding of methyl-SCoM to the free enzyme to generate the productive MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex (step 1) prior to CoB 7 SH binding to form active ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM) (step 2), which reacts as described in Scheme 1. Moreover, binding of methyl-SCoM to an inhibitory MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex might occur to generate a non-productive CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM* complex (step 5). These results are a striking demonstration of a strictly ordered substrate binding mechanism in which productive chemistry only occurs when the substrates bind in the correct order.
Simulations according to the model described in Scheme 2 generated data that agree well with the experimental data ( Fig.  6, solid versus dashed lines) and the observed rate constants and equilibrium constants from the experimental data closely match those obtained from the simulations, as shown in Table 1 . The plot of the observed rate constants (Fig. 7B) 
based on simulations is 96 M, which agree well with the K d derived from kinetic constants (89 Ϯ 10 M; Fig. 7B , Table 1 ). The observed rate constant from the experimental data at the saturating concentration of methyl-SCoM was determined to be 0.96 Ϯ 0.02 s Ϫ1 from the plot shown in Fig. 7B , which is a rate constant for dissociation of methyl-SCoM from the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex (k Ϫ1 in Scheme 2). On the basis of kinetic constants obtained from simulations, the apparent rate constant at this step was calculated as 1 s Ϫ1 (k Ϫ1 in Table 1 ), which agrees well with the experimental data. All kinetic constants derived from the experimental data and simulations agree well, indicating that the model and kinetic parameters shown in Scheme 2 and Table 1 accurately represent the MCR mechanism.
Order of Substrate Binding-The results from reaction of the MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex with methyl-SCoM suggested that the methyl-SCoM substrate must enter the MCR active site before the CoB 7 SH substrate for a productive catalysis (Scheme 2). We then conducted stopped-flow experiments to better understand how MCR enforces the order of binding of methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH. A solution of 25 M MCR red1 was preincubated with various concentrations of CoB 7 SH (0.025, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 mM, final) and rapidly mixed with methyl-SCoM (1 mM, final). The reaction was monitored at 385 nm (Fig. 8A) . Interestingly, the kinetic traces shows significantly increased amplitude change as the CoB 7 SH concentration decreases (Fig. 8 ). As indicted in Scheme 2, these results show that the active Ni(I) state of MCR was regenerated in high amounts at low concentrations of CoB 7 SH. Therefore, all data confirm the order of binding of the substrate for MCR is sequential, which is that the methyl-SCoM substrate must bind before the CoB 7 SH substrate (Scheme 2).
DISCUSSION
This article describes the first rapid kinetic study of the reaction of MCR with its native substrates. We have derived the overall kinetic scheme and the individual rate constants associated with each step in the mechanism, as described in Scheme 2 and Table 1 . The results of equilibrium binding (Figs. 2, 4, and 7 , Table 1 ) and pre-steady-state experiments combined with kinetic simulations (Figs. 3, 6 , and 8, Table 1 , Schemes 1 and 2) revealed important information about MCR specifically and in general about how an enzyme can dictate strict order in substrate binding.
The proposed reaction mechanism in Scheme 2 was tested for its validity by comparing kinetic constants obtained from pre-steady-state kinetic and substrate binding experiments with simulations. For example, based on the simulations according to Scheme 2, the K d1 for methyl-SCoM interactions with free MCR was calculated to be 17 M (k Ϫ1 /k 1 ), which is in agreement with the values of the K d measured from fluorescence (13 Ϯ 4 M) and EPR (5 Ϯ 2 M) binding experiments ( Table 1 ). Furthermore, the K d2 for CoB 7 SH binding to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex, which is based on simulations of the kinetic mechanism in Schemes 1 and 2 (k Ϫ2 /k 2 ϭ 79 M), agrees well with the values obtained by the pre-steady-state reaction of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH (61 Ϯ 15 M) (Table 1 ). Moreover, the K d4 for CoB 7 SH dissociation from the inhibitory MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex, which is based on simulations of the kinetic mechanism in Scheme 2 (k Ϫ4 /k 4 ϭ 96 M), agrees well with the values obtained by the pre-steady-state reaction of the MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex with methyl-SCoM (89 Ϯ 10 M) and the fluorescence studies of CoB 7 SH binding to MCR (90 Ϯ 22 M) ( Table 1 ). That the experimental and simulated values are in such excellent agreement indicates that the kinetic mechanism in Scheme 2 is a realistic model for the MCR reaction.
One of the most interesting results relates to how MCR enforces a strictly ordered substrate binding mechanism in which the chemical conversion of substrates to products can only occur when methyl-SCoM enters the active site prior to CoB 7 SH (Figs. [3] [4] [5] . Previous studies have also indicated that the MCR reaction proceeds via an ordered bi-bi ternary complex mechanism (12, 20 -23) ; however, surprisingly, our fluorescence and EPR results clearly demonstrate that either substrate can bind tightly to the enzyme in the absence of the other substrate, with the K d value for the MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex (90 Ϯ 22 M) being only 7-18-fold weaker than that for the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex (5-13 M) (Fig. 2, Table 1 ). This result on its own might suggest a random binding mechanism. However, our kinetic studies clearly show that only one binary complex is productive, the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex, whereas the MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex is inhibitory. This selectivity seems intuitive upon examination of the crystal structure of MCR (6) because it is difficult to imagine how methyl-SCoM could reach its binding site near the F430 cofactor if CoB 7 SH, a large molecule that occupies most of the substrate binding channel, is already present.
How does the enzyme promote formation of the productive complex while preventing formation of the inhibitory nonproductive complex? Our simulations demonstrate that formation of the unproductive ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 -SCoM*), formed from methyl-SCoM binding to the inhibitory MCR⅐CoB 7 SH complex, is highly disfavored (K d5 ϭ 56 mM; Table  1 ), whereas formation of the productive CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 -SCoM complex from CoB 7 SH binding to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex is highly favored (K d2 ϭ 79 M; Table 1 ). Thus, MCR is highly effective in preventing formation of the unproductive ternary complex and ensuring that methyl-SCoM is in place near the Ni center before CoB 7 SH enters. For example, if both substrates are present in the cell at 1 mM concentrations, MCR⅐methyl-SCoM would be the highly predominant binary complex at the MCR active site.
Besides being able to block formation of the unproductive ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM*), MCR promotes binding of CoB 7 SH to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex (K d2 ϭ 79 M; Table 1 ) to form the active ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM). Formation of the stable MCR red1 ⅐methyl-SCoM complex (K d1 ϭ 17 M; Table 1 ) most likely elicits a conformational change in the enzyme as indicated by the striking effect of methyl-SCoM binding on the superhyperfine splitting pattern (Fig. 2C ). This is likely due to an increase in organization (lowering the microheterogeneity) at the active site and narrowing the conformational distribution of various groups that interact with the F430 cofactor (9) . Similarly, comparison of the crystal structures of the MCR red1-silent state before and after reacting with HSCoM revealed that the binding of HSCoM induces a conformational change that affects the conformation of the tunnel in which CoB 7 SH binds (16) , likely increasing the affinity of MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex for CoB 7 SH. This selectivity for methyl-SCoM in organizing the active site is specific; we do not observe any effect of CoB 7 SH on the EPR spectrum of MCR red1 .
Besides the positive effect of methyl-SCoM on preparing the active site for binding CoB 7 SH, the enzyme sets up roadblocks against CoB 7 SH binding first to generate an inhibitory complex. This is reflected also in structural studies of the inactive Ni(II) state of MCR (6, 16) because, in the absence of substrates, the active site exhibits a significantly higher degree of flexibility than when both HSCoM and CoB 7 SH are bound. This finding was interpreted to indicate that MCR prevents inhibitory binding of CoB 7 SH to active sites without the first substrate methyl-SCoM being bound (16) . Our kinetic data demonstrate that one mechanism for avoiding inhibition is that methyl- These organizing effects are likely to also promote the chemical reaction between methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH and to explain the synergy between the two substrates shown in Scheme 2 and in Table 1 that prevents any chemical reaction between methyl-SCoM and MCR until CoB 7 SH binds. The results showing dissociation of methyl-SCoM from the unproductive ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM*; K d5 ϭ 56 mM) and the similar dissociation constant for interactions between CoB 7 SH and free MCR(Ni I ) (K d4 ϭ 96 M), and for re-binding of CoB 7 SH to the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex to generate the productive ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR-(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM; K d3 ϭ 79 M), support the hypothesis that methyl-SCoM binding triggers a conformational change that promotes binding of the second substrate (CoB 7 SH). Dey et al. (12) proposed the existence of two populations of MCR enzyme (substratebound and substrate-free) forms that slowly interconvert, with the methyl-SCoM-bound state able to undergo a conformational change to rapidly react with CoB 7 SH. It is possible that this conformational change drives the end of the 7-thioheptanoyl chain of CoB 7 SH into closer contact with the nickel center (and the methyl group) in the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex. Such a mechanism is indicated by 19 F-ENDOR data for MCR red1 reacted with HSCoM and the coenzyme B analog, F 3 C-S-S-coenzyme B in which it was shown that the 7-thioheptanoyl chain of the CoBSH analog moves more than 2 Å closer to the nickel center of F430 (24) . Perhaps a conformational change of the glycine-rich loop in the ␤ subunit of the inactive MCR (Ni(II)) crystal structure might couple the start of the reaction with binding of the second substrate, CoB 7 SH (16). In addition, in the reaction of the MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex with CoB 7 SH, the k obs depends on the CoB 7 SH concentration (Fig.  4B) , indicating that CoB 7 SH must bind before the irreversible chemical step occurs.
Step 3 of Scheme 2 describes the chemical reaction of MCR. After formation of active ternary complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR-(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM), the chemical reaction occurs with a rate constant of 20 s Ϫ1 ( Table 1 ). The rate constant of Ni(I) decay matches that of Ni(II)/Ni(III) formation ( Figs. 3 and 4A) , suggesting that no intermediate is formed between the states. Alternative explanations are that 1) any intermediate that forms does not accumulate to detectable levels because its formation rate is too slow relative to a relatively rapid decay rate, or 2) an intermediate with a nearly identical absorption spectrum at 420 nm (e.g. alkyl-Ni(III) species) is formed. Rapidquench techniques allowed us to measure the rate constant of methyl-SCoM substrate decay and CH 4 product formation ( Fig. 5 ), which can be directly compared with the rate constant from the stopped-flow method (Fig. 4B , Table 1 ). The data also provided independent measurements of rate constants in addition to the values based on nickel absorbance change. The rate constants for methyl-SCoM substrate decay and CH 4 product formation are 19 Ϯ 2 and 20 Ϯ 4 s Ϫ1 , respectively (Fig. 5, Table 1 ). These values agree well with the rate constant for conversion of Ni(I) to Ni(II)/Ni(III) (20 s Ϫ1 ) determined by stopped-flow methods (Figs. 3 and 4B, Table 1 ). These results indicate that decay of the methyl-SCoM substrate and the formation of the CH 4 product occur via a direct transformation of Ni(I) to the Ni(II)/Ni(III) state. Therefore, the formation of enzyme substrate complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR-(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM) was followed by the chemical reaction step to form MCR(Ni II )⅐CoB 7 S Ϫ ⅐SCoM with the rapid dissociation of CH 4 product (step 3 in Scheme 2).
Several experimental and theoretical studies have been performed in an effort to understand the catalytic mechanism of MCR and the geometric and electronic structures of the intermediates in the catalytic cycle (6, 10, 13, 16, 28, 30, 31, 33, (41) (42) (43) . The major distinction between the two competing mechanisms lies in the proposed intermediate generated in the first step of catalysis. The first mechanism involves formation of an organometallic methyl-Ni(III) intermediate starting from nucleophilic attack of the MCR-Ni(I) center at the carbon atom of methyl-SCoM in S N 2 fashion (6, 42, 43) . This is followed by protonolysis to generate CH 4 and the heterodisulfide product. The putative methyl-Ni(III) intermediate has been generated independently by adding methyl halides to the active MCR-Ni(I) and is characterized by EPR spectroscopy (13, 28 ) and x-ray crystal structure (10) . The second mechanism involves a direct attack of the Ni(I) on the S of methyl-SCoM, resulting in a homolytic cleavage of the thioether bond and formation of a Ni(II)-thiolate species and a ⅐ CH 3 . This mechanism is based on density functional theory calculations (30, 31, 41) and kinetic isotope effect (33) . From our kinetic results, we cannot rule out either of these mechanisms; thus, the nature of the Ni(II) or Ni(III) intermediates that are formed during the reaction with the natural substrates (methyl-SCoM and CoB 7 SH) requires future investigation. However, the kinetic data demonstrate that any intermediate that forms at 25°C should have a decay rate greater than 20 s Ϫ1 .
In conclusion, this article describes the first rapid kinetic study of MCR with its native substrates and has elucidated its kinetic mechanism (Scheme 2) and revealed the rate constants for each of these steps (Table 1 ). Our results suggest that the reaction mechanism of MCR is a complex process comprising several reaction steps starting with the binding of methyl-SCoM to the MCR active site leading to the formation of a reactive MCR⅐methyl-SCoM complex. This complex may trigger movement of CoB 7 SH toward the nickel and perhaps motion of methyl-SCoM toward CoB 7 SH to generate the active enzyme substrate complex (CoB 7 SH⅐MCR(Ni I )⅐CH 3 SCoM), which is poised for the chemical reaction to occur and generate CH 4 and the MCR(Ni II )⅐CoB 7 S Ϫ ⅐SCoM. Our mechanistic results will serve as the grounds for future studies identifying the intermediates in the MCR reaction mechanism. Our results also may explain how other enzymes enforce ordered mechanisms. Although some enzymes may prevent binding of the "incorrect/second" substrate to the free enzyme and recognize only the "correct/first" substrate, MCR can form a binary complex with either substrate. It appears to couple binding of methyl-SCoM to expulsion of any pre-bound CoB 7 SH from its nonproductive binding mode. It also uses conformational energy to promote CoB 7 SH binding to the productive binary complex and to effect the synergetic movement of substrates in position for the chemical reaction. Further studies are required to identify the protein-associated groups that drive these conformational changes and to identify the nature of the key intermediates in the mechanism.
